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I g64.-Multilocular brown adipose tissue in the rat is shown to increase in both mass and respiratory rate, in vitro, during cold acclimation. By vascular convection the resulting heat is directly applied to the thoracocervical regions of the spinal cord, the heart, and other thoracic organs. The vasculature is so arranged as to exercise a fine order of thermogenie control over the brown fat and temperature of the peripheral venous returns to the thorax, facilitated in part by a "reverse" type of countercurrent heat exchange apparently not previously described.
cold thermogenesis heat production heat transport countercurrent heat exchange thermogenic tissue interscapular gland, vascular system metabolic heat brown fat, in cold cold acclimation thermoregulation T HIS PAPER WILL SUBSTANTIATE preliminary reports ( I g-2 I, 24) and discussions (22, 23 ) wherein a homeostatic, physiological role in metabolic heat exchange has been assigned to the multilocular brown adipose tissue of the mammals.
This tissue, known since I 551 when Gesner (4) first described it in the interscapular region of the marmot, appears also in some 55 other species of mammals distributed through at least six orders (I 5); of these, true hibernators appear always to have this tissue, and it is also found to varying degrees in many nonhibernators, including man. Thus in the adult rat one finds several areas in which brown fat occurs regularly: i.e., a) a pair of brown fat pads located deep in the middorsal superior cervical region, b) the interscapular region with extensions ventrolaterally which engulf the vessels of the axillary region, and c) the thorax where this tissue overlays the aorta and azygous vein as well as the sympathetic chain, thence caudally d) the brown fat extends along the aorta and spreads out medio-dorsally at the level of the.kidneys where it often covers the converging iliacs and the renal veins. Evidence that brown adipose tissue is an extremely versatile, metabolically active tissue has been emphasized in recent reviews (9, I 7, 25) . In one of these (25) All flasks were flushed with pure oxygen for exactly 6 min followed by 6 min equilibration at 37 C before the first reading was made; measurements were taken for 20-30 min. The resulting homogenate was filtered through a single layer of cheese cloth. In order to evaluate coldinduced changes in respiration of these homogenates, it was necessary a priori to adjust the amount of nitrogen per flask as nearly as possible to a common level since the apparent Qo~ (N) tended to increase with the amount of N per flask. The suspension contained 0.6-2.0 mg Kjeldahl nitrogen/ml, and for Qo2 measurements 0.5 ml of this was added to each 5-ml Warburg flask along with 0.5 ml of a reaction medium containing: Details of the regional vascular supplies to the respective areas of the brown fat were studied both by dissection of latex-injected animals and by direct observation of polyvinyl acetate casts of the circulatory system. The latter were prepared by injection of blue and red polymer intravascularly into a series of freshly anaesthetized rats and other rodents and a subsequent ablation of the tissues with caustic potash (KOH) solution.
RESULTS
Metabolic heat production. During cold acclimation the total mass of brown fat in the rat increases absolutely to about I .25 times that found in the control rat (Table I) . However, per gram body weight this increase is approximately I .6 times that of the controls, due to the smaller body weights of the cold-exposed animals. While the latter changes are highly significant by the t test, a clearer illustration of them is provided from the regressions of tissue mass versus body weight for the respective sites involved (Fig. I) ; these show, in all but the thoracic site, parallel slopes with ordinates strongly displaced upward in the cold-exposed group. However, in such plots the disparity in both tissue and body weights between the cold-exposed and control animals of similar ages is greatly emphasized, as shown clearly by the regressions of aggregate brown fat recovered versus body mass (Fig. 2) . As there is essentially no overlap of the variates along either coordinate, it was judged best simply to test statistically the difference in total brown fat as the difference between the regression lines at an arbitrary midpoint of 400 g body weight.
As this difference was evidently significant (P < O.OI), the conclusions stated above were accepted.
There is also a significant (P < 0. Homogenates from all brown fat loci show marked increases in Qo~ (N) and Qo, (wet) in cold-adapted animals (Table  3) ; this, coupled with the increase in tissue mass, gives a total oxygen consumption of brown fat of 3-6 times that in the control animals. From these data it may be concluded that the brown fat increases its total heat production in response to cold exposure. For an estimate of the amount of this heat, the observed (in vitro) oxygen consumption of the interscapular pad was converted into calories (Table  4) ; and as the indicated values rise from 3.4 to 24 cal/hr, a heat level of at least 7 times the control value could evidently be evolved by this pad in response to cold.
To test by approximation our theory (vide infra) that this tissue serves as a thermogenic vascular heater, the above values were applied to some data on blood flow (Hannon, personal communication) through the interscapular gland of the cold-acclimated rat, whereupon it appears (Table 4) that the temperature of blood emerging from this tissue could be metabolically increased by as much as 0.6 C before it reaches the thorax.
Vascular relationships ej'ecting heat transfer. Considered a priori, the absolutely small amount of heat produced by brown fat tissue could be of no intrinsic significance relative to total body heat production unless this heat were in some way brought to bear upon a relatively isolated heat sink of small size and perhaps of high sensitivity to temperature.
Of organs vital to survival in cold, the thoracic and cervical regions of the body might be satisfied by direct conductance or vascular convection of heat from such generative loci. Also, given the knowledge Thus a further study of the topologic relationships and the vascular connections of brown fat with vital structures was undertaken by use of the latex and polyvinyl resins. As applied to the rat these preparations clearly demonstrate the circulatory supply to the cervical and interscapular brown fat. Thus from each, a well-defined venous return proceeds from the brown fat tissue into the inner vertebral sinus at levels of spinal segment T6 and above (Fig. 3) 
DISCUSSION
The significance of this vascular geometry appears most extraordinary when viewed in terms of the thermogenie role assigned to the brown fat. If one accepts the latter, then it follows that brown fat is returning metabolically warmed blood to the thorax via its venous drainage.
One immediate consequence of this is to bathe en route the thoracic and cervical spinal cord with warmed blood and secondly to supply heat directly to the heart. Likewise, through the overlay of brown fat along the middorsal line and intercostal margins, the respective venous returns, including azygous, are also contributing blood which in a cold external environment is at least conductively warmed to a temperature above that which would otherwise attend the venous returns from most of the thoracic wall. The sympathetic chain, almost completely covered by brown fat, is also subject to such heating.
This principle of heating the cool peripheral blood by passage through "metabolic warming blankets" is also applicable to the confluences at the axillary as well as the posterior venous returns and clearly would serve in thermal protection of the central body core against the peripheral cooling of a cold environment.
A second principle also derives from the combination of vascular geometry and a peripheral thermogenic source, as described above for the interscapular and cervical brown fat pads. One may note in these a dual venous return system wherein artery and vein are closely juxtaposed while passing largely through an overlay of brown fat. Applying now the principle of countercurrent heat exchange (reversed as it were from that adduced by Scholander (16) for the peripheral appendages), it is obvious that temperature in these paired vessels will tend to be higher in venous than in the arterial blood, and thus heat will flow from the efferent venous blood to the afferent arterial stream. In consequence the tissue will tend to become still warmer; and the more it is warmed, the higher will be the rise in metabolism and likewise the intrinsic heat production. By means of the central venous drainage a shunting mechanism is available which keeps this system from going "critical" and utilizes the body core as a heat sink, thus providing natural control over the feedback system without necessarily shutting down the arterial input. Further studies on this circulatory arrangement and its control mechanisms will be reported separately; however, it is quite obvious that this vascular relationship constitutes a primary means by which metabolic heat from sites of brown fat can be maximized and also rapidly modulated. As a final requirement to functional thermoregulation, the heat producing mechanism must itself be subject to rapid CLon-off" control.
That (2) has been able to induce significant increases in the tissue esterase activity. More directly our own studies (see 21) have shown thermogenesis of the interscapular pad in the intact, conscious rat to be blocked completely by hexamethonium and also by topical action of xylocaine to the bilateral nerve suPPlY*
CONCLUSIONS
The demonstration of increased mass of interscapular brown fat in response to cold here confirms the earlier findings of Page and Babineau (13) and extends these to show that the increase in mass is common to all of the major sites of brown fat and can lead in sum to a near doubling of total tissue mass under the conditions im-
